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The Proof is in
the Pudding...
Everyone in the
business knows
cattle are sold
weight times
the money!
by Terri Queck-Matzie

j. david nichols
The Bulls Are Back... I’m not talking
the Dow Jones Industrial Average, the
price of corn or the real wages of the
hard working Americans who haven’t
had a pay raise in the last eight years.
I’m not even talking about Nichols
Bulls because their prices are unchanged. I’m talking about the price of
market ready finished cattle who have
sold at sharply higher prices the past
week. Boxed beef is trading higher in
spite of big kills. And the price ratios
of retail beef compared to poultry and
pork are close to historic averages.
More good news— average carcass
weights are dropping! It appears the
heavy over-fat cattle are finally dead.
It looks like it’s going to be a really
good Father’s Day for the dads who
are eating steak— And for dads and
grand-dads who raise beef cattle.
When feeder calves were bringing
$3 a lb, corn was $7 a bushel and farm
land was going up like a homesick
angel, it was hard to be humble.
Not so much now... The learning
curve is steep and it requires about
four decades of your life or when
your grand-children get their driving
licenses and their own vehicles.
It could have been a wreck like a
couple of the cattle cycles I’ve been
through the past sixty years. This time
we cow/calf producers have gotten
through it mostly unscathed. A pasture
of soggy heavy black beef calves is
— Continued on page two
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left to right: Mark, Russell, Micheal, Janelle, and herdsman Tristin Brown

he Baker family near Diagonal, Iowa,
depends on Nichols genetics for the
size that will produce dollars.
“Cows and heifers breed easy, give birth
easy, and the calves eat and grow. That’s
how we make money in this business,”
says Micheal Baker.
Micheal’s father, Mark, and mother,
Janelle, started raising cattle in the mid1980s. “We started with a group of black
cows mated to black bulls,” says Mark.
“When we weaned the first crop they
weighed 250 pounds.” To add weight and
frame, they turned to Charolais bulls. The
cross still wasn’t to their liking, so they,
like many, turned to Angus in the 1990s.
While they were growing their herd,
Mark and Janelle were also raising kids.
Micheal, Russell, and Jacque all earned
FFA degrees with their cattle. By the time
Micheal and Russell were ready to join
the operation as partners, the Bakers were
still trying to find the right breed cross.
“The year their calves were 100 pounds
light was the ultimate blow,” says Mark.
“No matter how hard we pushed, we just
couldn’t get what we wanted.”
By 2009, Micheal was searching the
Internet for breeders. Nichols Farms, just
over an hour away, was not unknown to the
Bakers. And they liked what they saw in
the sale catalogue. A trip to the farm and
a meeting with Ross Havens led them to
Nichols Simmentals. They left with five
bulls and the expectation that hybrid vigor
could add 70 pounds to their calf weights.
“The proof is in the pudding,” says
Micheal. “Every calf in that year’s crop
weighed 68 pounds more than our previ[ 1 ]

ous average.” Within four years every one
of their bulls boasted a Nichols pedigree.
“It took us the direction we wanted to go,”
adds Mark. This year, on February 14, last
year’s late March and April-born steers
averaged 898 pounds. And that means real
dollars at weight times the money.
These days the Bakers run 500 cows, 25
bulls, and farm 5,000 acres of row crops
with the help of Micheal’s wife, Britney,
and Russell’s wife, Calie.
They no longer travel to Nichols’ Iowa
farm to select bulls; they depend on Ross
to choose. “I can look at that catalogue and
fill a trailer,” says Micheal. “It’s almost impossible to pick five or six.”
When selecting bulls, Micheal says he
has high expectations. He first looks at
Birth Weight, wanting a good-sized calf,
but not too large. Then he looks at Yearling
Weight. “We have to have a strong rate of
gain to hit that 900-pound mark. Nichols
genetics get us there.”
They find the Nichols bulls to be easy
keeping without large grain requirements
and appreciate their easy temperament. “In
the past we’ve had bulls that would tear up
a trailer if they had to ride together,” says
Mark. “Now we keep 25 of them together
on 10 acres and they get along just fine.”
Their docility belies their breeding vigor.
“We breed twice a year for spring and fall
calves,” says Russell. “They perform both
times and are still in good shape.”
Bakers’ retained heifers offer some of
the easiest calving they’ve seen. “The cows
just lay down and have them,” says Jacque”.
“And the little calves just get up and get go— Continued on page three
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Beef
Bulletin
by Dr. Peggy
Thompson DVM

— Continued from page one

still the best deal in agriculture and I
believe it will remain so.
This past cycle we saw retail and
restaurant prices nearly double. I’m still
amazed that people filled their grocery
carts with $10-$15 dollar steaks and paid
more for hamburger than pork chops.
We cattlemen, from seedstock to cattle
feeders, have increased the “eating”
quality of beef. The past few weeks we
reached a significant benchmark with
70% of the cattle grading USDA Choice
and nearly 5% graded Prime for the first
time in recent history.
This didn’t just occur by magic, it was
a team effort that included university
scientists, breed associations, and cattle
breeders who insisted that breeding cattle
was a science, not an art, and included
the consumer in their breeding plans.
Certified Angus Beef (CAB) thrived by
delivering high quality beef while selfappointed experts in human nutrition and
the media waged a war on fat. CAB has
set the standards for branded beef.
Then progressive breeders utilized
Real Time Ultrasound on live cattle to
measure rib eye muscle, fat thickness,
and intramuscular fat (marbling) in live
cattle. In the past we only progeny tested
one bull a year to get 10-15 progeny’s
carcass data. Today we ultra-sound all
our bulls and replacement heifers.
Genomic testing for beef tenderness is
starting to have an impact. The Simmental Association has published tenderness
Epds based on DNA tests for years.
Serious Simmental breeders have
responded by using a bull, Hooks Shear
Force, named for the device that measures tenderness based on the lbs. force
required to shear a cooked steak with a
dull butter knife. He’s homozygous black
and polled, and sired by a Nichols Bull.
Just like successful ag suppliers we
have inventory available and are open for
business every day. We have bulls in every breed, hybrids, and composites. For
60 years they’ve been bred for both the
commercial producer and the consumer.
Put one or more of them to work in your
pastures. You’ll be glad you did.

Professional
Services
Veterinarian
Preconditioning Adds Significant
Value to Calves in Difficult MarketsEarn $25 or More Per Head

I

n the face of high spring feeder
calf numbers, ranchers can command premium prices in the current difficult market with a powerful preconditioning program in place.
In fact, preconditioned calves can bring
an extra $25 or more per head 1,2.
An effective preconditioning program should involve quality forage
and/or supplemental feed and nutrients and constant access to clean fresh
water. It should also include a vaccination program that protects calves
against respiratory, digestive and
other diseases that attack the immune
system, and dewormer program designed to control the types of internal
and external parasites that may harm
your calves.

Vaccinations Start Early

A strong vaccination program starts
with ensuring cows and heifers are
vaccinated 30 to 60 days before
breeding to provide protection against

common pathogens that contribute to
both reproductive and respiratory disease, such as bovine viral diarrhea
virus (BVDV) and other diseases. A
well-designed vaccination program
will better enable the cow to provide
her calf colostrum fortified with protection against common diseases.
Calf vaccinations should include
a clostridial and modified live virus
vaccine (MLV) at turnout or branding
time. By starting an MLV program in
a young calf, when it’s 30 to 60 days
old, producers help “start” its immune
process in preventing BVD Type 1a
and 1b, BVD Type 2 and other viral
and bacterial respiratory diseases.

Market Ready™ Quality
Feeder Calf Program

With the call for more verification that
cattle have completed a full preconditioning program, BIVI has developed the MARKET READY Quality
Feeder Calf Program. The program is
a hands-on preconditioning program
that provides documentation of vaccinations and other animal health and
nutrition programs to buyers of the
calves, while providing flexibility for
individual management practices.
1—Donnell J, Ward C, Swigert S. Costs and benefits
associated with preconditioning calves. Oklahoma
Cooperative Extension Service Bulletin AGEC-247.
Oklahoma State University, Stillwater. 2007:1–4.
2—Seeger JT, Grotelueschen DM, Stokka GL
and Sides GE. Comparison of the feedlot health,
nutritional performance, carcass characteristics and
economic value of unweaned beef calves with an
unknown health history and of weaned beef calves
receiving various herd-of-origin health protocols.
Bov Pract 2008:42(1);1–13.

For all products, read and follow all label directions,
including booster requirements. Product combinations vary;
read label directions to determine antigens included in each
vaccine.
All products are trademarks or registered trademarks of
Boehringer Ingelheim Vetmedica, Inc. ©2016 Boehringer
Ingelheim Vetmedica, Inc.

Natalie Ayers Elected Missouri State FFA
Vice-President While Brother Zachery Wins
		
Beef Proficiency Award

Natalie Ayers

Zachary Ayers
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Natalie is also senior class president, secreatary of the student council, National
Honor Society and her livestock judging
team placed fifth at the American Royal.
In addition to his Beef Award, Zachery
has participated in Washington Leadership Conference and livestock judging.
He and Natalie’s parents are Rick and
Jonna Ayers. The Ayers have been a Nichols Farms’ cooperator herd for thirty years.

Baker Farms... from page one

ing.” The Bakers only assisted two births this spring calving season, both breech births. Spring calves are started on creep feed
around mid-July with a self-limiting ration added 30 days later. At
weaning in November, they head straight for the bunk.
Calves’ readiness to eat pays off when they hit the market. At
an average 900-pound weight, and a reputation to keep gaining,
Baker steers are in high demand through Superior Video Livestock Auction, where they sell three pot loads a year. “The same
buyer has purchased our steers the past three years,” says Russell.
“The first year, they tried their regular ration. When they went
out the next morning, the cattle had picked out all the grain. They
called to find out what we had been feeding them
and switched.”
“Nichols calves come out ready to eat,” says
Russell Baker. This three-week-old bottle calf
(one of 12 sets of twins born this spring) is already munching on pellets in a pan.
The Bakers feed out their bottle calves and sell
them direct to happy customers. “We have a wait-

ing list for the beef and have never had a dissatisfied customer. It
just tastes better than what you buy in town.”
By the third year with all Nichols sires, Bakers’ steers topped
the market, beating their two highest competitors by $2 cwt.
Growth and easy handling keep Bakers coming back to Nichols
Farms – and so does the service. “You just can’t beat the service
you get there,” says Micheal. “Their customers are like family
and they stand behind their guarantees.” In their first year with
Nichols, a bull was struck by lightning after only two weeks on
the farm. Micheal called Ross. “He explained their insurance policies and let us buy one then that covered the loss.” Another year
a bull failed his semen check and was promptly
replaced.
“If you’re on the fence about what bull to buy,
give them a try,” says Micheal. “Their price is
competitive; the bulls are tough and will last.
Calves grow and sell. And on top of that, you get
great service. I don’t know why anyone wouldn’t
be happy.”

University of Wisconsin’s
judging team worked out
with phenotypic and
performance data
Southwestern’s Breeding and
Genetics Class discussed
EPDs, cross breeding,
and genomics

- Southwestern Iowa Community College Came Calling -

Scotchman John Elliot bought a
very special Nichols donor cow
to bring
Nichols
genetics
back to
the birth
place of
Aberdeen
Angus
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Buying or Selling Your Calves?

Cowboys
Yo u Ca n

Count On

We Can Help!
Nothing
Succeeds like
a team effort

I

nnovative Livestock Auction
Markets, are adding real dollars to their customers calves
that are preconditioned, vaccinated,
and have source verified genetics.
Livestock Auction Markets’ role
in price discovery is the key to profitable cow/calf producers— especially in uncertain markets.

These Livestock Auction Markets
advertise Nichols genetics and the
role that Superior Beef Genetics
play in producing cattle that gain
efficiently and grade mostly choice.
These feeder cattle and replacement females are the ones that bring
order buyers to the sale barns that
team up with Nichols Farms.

Anita Livestock Auction
Bloomfield Livestock Auction
Clarinda Livestock Auction
Colfax Livestock Sales
Creston Livestock Auctions
Denison Livestock Auction
Dunlap Livestock
Farmers Livestock Auction
Fort Scott Livestock Auction
Green City Livestock
Guthrie Livestock Auction
Humeston Livestock Auction
Joplin Regional Stockyards

Keoco Auction Company, LLC
Knoxville Regional Market
Lamoni Livestock Auction
Lolli Bros. Livestock Mkt. inc
Madison County Livestock Auction
Massena Livestock Auction
Russell Livestock Market
Valentine Livestock Auction

Call-- Ross Havens
Office: 641-369-2829
Cell: 641-745-5241
rossh@nicholsfarms.biz

For Sale: Superior Beef Genetics
from : Nichols Farms - Iowa

Angus - Simmental - South Devons - Hybrids - Composites

✦ 10 coming two/year old and 18 month old fall yearling bulls ........................
✦ 70 Yearling Bulls ............................................................................ see page 6
✦ October 29— Nichols Proven Performer and Fall Bull Sale
Selling 35 coming two-year old bulls we used on our own registered
cows to produce next years bulls and heifers.
20 fall 18 month old bulls for producers who fall breed

from : Nichols Genetic Source Partners

✦ 500 bred Heifers- Angus, Simmental, SX1, and DX1.................available in September
[ 4 ]

Dustin Ferguson was born and raised
on a livestock and grain farm near
Wiota, Iowa. In addition to farmimg,
his dad, Bryan, and his grandfather,
Doug, had a Farm repair shop. Dustin
grew up with a welder in his hand,
which served him well when he went
to Anita High School and enrolled in
FFA and Agriculture classes.
Dustin served as Sentinel in FFA
and played guard on the Anita football
team. In addition he fed and cared for
a neighbor’s cow herd.
After graduating from high school
he took a job as a welder in a local
factory. But his first love was his cow
herd which has grown to twelve cows.
Dustin’s talents as a welder and
mechanic are appreciated at Nichols
Farms. With over 450 bulls, there’s
plenty of welding on gates and equipment. He also helps with the Angus
cows and operates machinery during
planting and harvest.
Dustan’s hobbies include helping the
“Havens” during stock car races and
riding horses. He also is Vice-President
of the Wiota Fire Department.

Life is too short to be
little. Man is never so
manly as when he feels
deeply, acts boldly, and
expresses himself with
frankness and with fervor.
—Benjamin Disraeli

AminoGro™
by Ronda Driskill
Commercial
Beef Specialist
ADM Alliance
Nutrition, Inc

What Creep Should
You Feed Your Calves?

M

uch research is available on the
benefits of creep feeding calves,
including maximizing growth
potential, shortening weaning
stress, enhancing carcass traits and
increasing stocking rates. Creep feed
can help fill the gap between the calf’s
nutrient requirements and the nutrients it receives from its mother’s milk
and grazed forages. In a university research study, calves consuming creep
feed free-choice had higher average
daily gain by 0.38 lb compared to nonsupplemented calves.
Many types of creep feeds are available from pelleted supplements to
commodity blends to grain mixes.
However, you must properly analyze
options. The amount of protein, energy
and fiber supplied by a creep feed must
be evaluated and understood prior to
feeding in order to achieve optimal
growth, be beneficial for rumen fermentation and provide adequate energy for growth without upsetting the
rumen microbial population. Mineral
and vitamin supplementation is also
critical for body functions and to support a healthy immune system.
ADM Animal Nutrition’s premium
and high-quality creep feeds are high-

ly palatable, pelleted feeds formulated to supplement cow’s milk and
grazed forages. They provide the necessary protein, energy, minerals, and
vitamins for efficient growth.

AminoGro™ 16 Creep

AminoGain® technology supplies
by pass amino acids lacking in the
diet and optimizes rumen function
to facilitate growth and efficiency.
Moderate energy level supporting
growth but doesn’t upset rumen
function.
Organic (complexed) zinc important for immune function, hoof
integrity, and muscle develoment.
Proprietary cobalt for more efficient utilization of roughage and
enhanced vitamin B12 production,
a component of critical enzymes.

Rough-N-Ready™ Creep

Highly digestible fiber sources for
proper rumen function and energy.
Organic (complexed) zinc, copper,
manganese more available compared with inorganic sources, giving calves an edge on mineral
absorption, enhancing immune
function and hoof integrity, muscle
development, metabolism and digestion.
Proprietary cobalt for more efficient utilization of roughage and
enhanced vitamin B12 production,
a component of critical enzymes.

Visit with your local ADM Animal
Nutrition dealer or sales representative to determine the advantages of
feeding feeding the AminoGro or
Rough-N-Ready creep feeds.
Statements contained in this article do not constitute
a warranty of any kind, express or implied. ADM
Animal Nutrition, AminoGro, Rough-N-Ready, and
AminoGain are trademarks of ADM.

Best Burger in Iowa is at The Chuckwagon in Adair
They were selected as the very best from 6000 votes that
nominated 311 restaurants. The judges visited the top ten
nominees and selected the burgers on taste, appearance,
and proper serving temperatures (160 degrees.)
Their burgers are a 6 ounce, hand patted Certified
Angus Beef®. They are made-to-order with toasted
bread or grilled bun with choices of sauteed onions,
mushrooms, bacon and tomatoes. The restaurant’s
owner is Kim Reha who purchased it eight years
ago at age 22. It’s located on I-80, Adair exit 76,
or 111/2 miles due north of the Nichols Bull Barn.

LETTERS

from you

From Bill Northey, Iowa Secretary of
Agriculture, Des Moines, IA
Great to hear you on AgriTalk today. I
listened to the podcast this afternoon. Have
a great spring. Hope calving went well!
From Mark Armentrout, Alpharetta, GA
I appreciate the time you took to visit
with me today. You have been a good
friend and it was great to catch up. I did
go online and order “The Legend of IBP”
from Amazon and look forward to reading
it. Keep up the good work and I will see
when NCBA comes back to Nashville.
From Matthew Cooper, Pottscamp, MS
Hi Ms. Lillian, For some reason my
emails are not showing on my phone. I
knew that dad had talked to you about what
bull gets transferred to whom. We really
like the bulls. Y’all’s sires have really really
improved our herd the last fifteen years or so.
From Austin James, Creston, IA
As a student from the Breeding and
Genetic class, I would like to thank you for
taking time out of your day to share with
us your experiences and involvement in the
beef industry. It’s interesting how Nichols
Farms started and evolved to become the
high-quality operation it is today.
It was fascinating to see how your program is utilizing EPDs and cross breeding in the real world, since we have been
discussing them in class for some time.
Nichols Farms is a great example of how an
operation can excel if the people involved
are passionate about what they are doing.
From Brian Arp, Days Creek, OR
Dave; Do you have any of the Lula P103
cow family left in your herd? Loved the
Lula granddaughter/6807 daughter I bought
from Dave Duncan. She was out of the
2H4 cow who was a product of the flush of
P103/9J9. Luckily she blessed me with very
productive daughters. It was a real pleasure
to meet you at Duncan’s sale.
editors note: Thank you for your compliments of Nichols Lula P103. I named her as
the best cow that ever ate grass and history
has proven me right.
Currently we have 72 direct maternal
daughters in our Angus herd (500 head)
and more than that trace back to her sons
that we used. I doubt there has ever been
an individual cow that had that much influence on a single cow herd.
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2188 Clay Avenue
Bridgewater, Iowa 50837-8047
Nichols Bull Barn: 641-369-2829
www.nicholsfarms.biz

Nichols Farms
Nichols Farms’ network with auction
barns and commercial feedlots have
added millions of dollars to their
customers’ feeder cattle

Wide Selection of
Bulls Available
For Sale
PB ANGUS —
PB SIMMENTAL —
u PB SOUTH DEVON —
u Nichols SX-1 Hybrid —
u Nichols DX-1 Hybrid —
u NICHOLS DAX-2 Composite —
u
u

Volume discounts
Health & Death Warranty
$100 off each bull if you pick them up
Pick up your Bull(s) when You’re ready for them

Good - $3750 Better - $4250 Best - $4750

In 1994 the nation’s cow herd was decreasing and the cattle feeding industry had
concentrated. Adding pay weight and carcass quality was not enough. Our bull customers needed sale prices that reflected
not only genetic inputs, but their healthy, dave nichols
vaccinted problem free feeder calves as well.
I hired Ross Havens primarily to keep our commercial
cow/calf customers in business. Our first genetic source
feeder auction added $65 per head when most five-weight
steer calves were selling for $55 — $58 cwt.
Since then we’ve sold about 60,000 calves in Nichols
Genetic Auctions and have transitioned to working with a
multitude of auction barns and video auctions. And we do
it without collecting a cent of commission from anyone!
At the December “Green Tag Sale” at the Creston Livestock Auction, nearly a 1,000 Nichols sired calves weighed
more and sold higher than “popular brand X” sired calves.
The steers weighed 128 lbs more and the heifers 92 lbs.
Make no mistake— cross breeding, true performance selection, and the reputation of the Nichols Brand were key.

Genomic (DNA) Enhanced EPDs
Complete Performance Records
Negative by pedigree or DNA
for AM-NH-CA-DD-M1-TH-PH
Real time ultra-sound
office 641-369-2829
*Ross cell 641-745-5241
Dave home 712-762-3810
*open for business every day

2188 Clay Avenue - Bridgewater, IA 50837

Sale Catalog: www.nicholsfarms.biz

